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t ~  whole course, the flexures being considerable at thee,~, .$m 
~lnch tt passed, it appeared to me certa n that ~t , w a s ~ r ~  ft. 
~ith air, and tha* this alone interrupted tiie ~.ttOw iif ~t~#.  :~ ~: 
opening small holes into it ir~ several vlaces~ air rushed 6tt~i~i:~ ~t 
xtuantity; still, however, the water-didnot flow at the reser~6~ d 
~s it ~as impossible to zet at the bendings in every Part of th~ i pe', 
'without the labour of u~covering it wholly, the des~gn:-of freeit :-it 
from air by piercing it with small holes, 'was suspend'cal. ~ A for( ~!g 
lpump was then coupled to the upper end of the pipe, and' wa er~ 
which had been heat'ed in the worm tube of a disfi| house, in ~tm 
vicinity, was forced into it; The pump was furnished with a vulva 
loaded with a weight equal to a column of water 80 feet high;:aiid 
a very small openin~ made fi-om the aqueduct into the reser"volr at 
the mills, so that tim water passing slowly through ttae wllole length 
~ f  tl~e aqueduet~ was there discharged. The object of this apl~ra- 
tus, was, to produce an absorption of the air, by bringing it in con- 
tact, under heavy pressure, with water which had parted'with some 
o f  its air, by being heated; as these conditions are known to b0 
favourable to the-absorption of air by water. The pumping was 
continued about ten days~ and the quantity of water used may be 
taken at ~0 hogsheads; \vhen the pump was taken off, and the aque, 
duct opened it~o the fountain. The water was then found to flow 
at the reservoir, disehart, ing a~ much as was due to the head, " This 
disdmrge has continued~uninterruptedly to the present time,:abOut 
"five months, l~here Can be no doubt but much air ~a~s~abs0"bed, 
i t s  resence in the a ueduct beinz indicated, whe.n the pUinpifi~ WM 
,co~Pmenced, by its ~rowing a stream of water out df::the:'pil~ ,'o~' 
which t~e loaded valve was placed, whenever the weight W~ ~ie~ 
moved fi'o~n the valve. The quantity of water thus t'[ie0wl~, ~ 
was much too ~reat to have been produced from the elastiCity ~ :itlt~ 
water, or t ~e lead pipe~ and it diminished daily,, havingitimost c ~!ed 
before the pump was taken off. " ~ "/ [ b. 

AMERICAN PATENTS.: 

With Remarks and ~xempliflcations by the:,~ditar.. ~:~,. 
I.  For a mode of dtpplyzng Nleamfor ~xlraetmg;i tM~ 

~ n d  other in__redients~ from the bark, and other sub~tariees'~tmd 
i n  tanning; Will iam Coburn, Oardiner~ Maine, Novemher.4~ 

(See the specification.) 

~. For an improve~ Plougl~,for Plou~hlng lel~ll'sides, de- 
~-~ominated the ' Hilt,side'.,Ploi~gh;' No'man Staples~ Penn:~ 
S t o r e ,  Patrick county, Virginia, November I, ': ::,~::.i:)i:;: 

Fhe obiect to be attained bythe use of this pl0tzgh, is ti~e t~rning 
o f  the sward down hi~!t~ in horizontal ploughing, in both direetion~; 
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To accomplish this, there are two shares and mould boards, placed 
on the opposite sides of the beam; when one of these is in the ~round. 
the other is, of course, turned up into the air. On arrivin~ at the 
end of a furrow, the plough is in~Certed ; that which was the upper 
~hare, being now turned into the ground. 

The plough handles turn upon a pin at the end, by which they are 
affixed to the beam of the plough, so that when the instrument is in- 
verted the handles may be made to assume their proper position. 
They are secured by a spring, to either end of a piece of timber in 
the form of a segment of a circle, attached to the end of the beam 
for that purpose. In the drawing which accompanies the,descrip- 
tion, each handle is represented as forked, or split at the end, and 
the divided part bent in opposite directions~ so that it may be held 
e0nveniently either way. The patentee says, " I  clai'm as my in- 
veiation the use of one more Share than is commonly used, and the 
Spring, the circular pieces of wood in the beam, or, in fact. the par- 
ticular construction of the whole, in order to turn the sward dowl~ 
hill." 

There is in the Patent office a model of a plo~gh, depnsited there 
in January, 1815, by John Brown, which is perfectly similar to the 
foregoing in all its essential features. I t  does not appear to have 
been patented, probably, because there are others of still older date, 
which are constructed in the same way. 

A double plough, intended to answer the purpose of the foregoing, 
was patented byoohn Cromwell, of Maryland, in 1816: in l]~i~ I~10ugI~ 
there are two mould boards and shares of the ordinary cgnstruction, 
turned back to back, anti a moveable beam, to which "the horse is at- 
tached, turns upon a pin on the centre of the fixed beam whicl~ 
unites them. 'l~he horse and moveable beam turn r(J~nit at t% el~.d 
of every furrow, they being confined together, temporarily, by proper 
catches; the right and left handed ploughs are thus, :d~erl~ately~ 
brought into action. 

3. For an improved 7Y~rashing Machine; Samuel S. Allen~ 
Skeneatelas, Onondago county, New York, N o v e m b e r  1. 

A cylinder, with teeth, is made to turn horizontally; beneath this 
is a fixed concave segment of a cylinder, formint~ about one-sixth of 
a circle, which is also set with teeth, which are to senarate the grail~ 
from the ear. 

raAnf~.od~ngdaprt:vbeemnO:~e~l by rollers, in the usual way, carries the 
g " " " " t cylinder and the concave s~gment. 

The concave segment is made of separate strips Of timber, wbid~ 
are capable of being placed at different distances froi'n eacli other, 
oy the al(l o[ wedges, screws, or other contrivance. The teeth are 
not to be inserted verticalN, either in the c,,linder-or segment: ann 
particular angles of mchnatmn are given, such as the patentee thinks 
tne most adyantageous; their distances apa r t  are also designated, 
and the chrection of the lines in which they are to be set. 

The specification ends thuS::. * 'The  above tbrm and size of the 
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'~arious parts of the machine, 
may be varied at the pleasut 
water power can be easily ot 
be more useful and exp'editi~ 

"I claim as an important improvement, the arrangement/~fi.~!in- 
clit~ation of the teeth; in the bed, or curb, of the ~ machine, b$~iiii:h 
arrangement the grain is readily introduced into'tli~ rhaehin~. ~t~d a 
great saving of power is fi~ereby effected, the straw' is less broi/en, 
and the operation of thrashing is performed in a much nearer ~iiiit 
more cleanly manner. Also in the construction of the'bed in'sept,- 
rate pieces; with keys and mortises~ screws, wedges~ or oflmfwase, 
whereby each alternate piece may be m0~'ed in an opposite direction, 
and the operator is thereby enabled to increase, or ldssen~ thle Space 
between the teeth in the bed and those on the cylinder, at pleasure, 
and adapt it to the thi'~shing of various kinds of grain, according to 
the quality~ or the damp or dry state thereot:" 

4. For an improvement in the 3Ianufaeture of l]IaUeable 
Iron, and an improved Bloomery ~',urnace; Benjamin B. t low- 
ell, Philadelphia, November 6. 

(Specification, with a plate, in this number.) 

5. For Collars for I)resv Coals. and outer garments; Henry  
Clark~ Brooklyn, ~Vindham county, Connecticut, N6:vembet-7, 

6. For an improved mode of Drawing and Cork~ng~.~i : 
ling Ziquors, wltb a View to the preservatiofi, of th~i~]'e 
al~d sparkling quality, (previously acquired,~flo~twithsta~'d~ng 
~e d[awing and corking of the same; Steen ~ad~son,  B~I]~ 

I J a t ~ ¢ l l [ ~  t ) U t  [ l a v e  t ]  " " " " " " '  " " " " , ' ~ ' ) : ~  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . out)d m! t  so much o[ ingenuity, novelty and.~e~. 
o,,~e, ,,at we'aave thought its full insertion would be. a~ceptable to 
u.r reauers, t~0twithstanding its length. We are;~ird.tl~at mal 

objections ma- be u ed a ai ~ " : " [y 
ourselve s t~..~ llg ; ,~, nst the plan proposed, and confess, for 
stractu ' ,,x~ we saould-:be..uawiL in~: to insure the utility of a 
. . re and apparatus like.those t)aten~ted by Mr. Bille. ~Ve~kuow. 
a~aWnever ., that ~!.t~,as:the desigi~%f:~lqis gentlem,~n to !aave carried:lfi~ 
~,.~, ,,to executton, na(t not-an unexpected eha~ge in his ~rsu]i~.s 
called hnn suddenly t9 .a.dtstant coat, try. .... 
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7. For an apparatus for ~aving Heat in the process of coa~. 
bustion; Steen Anderson Bille, New York, November  8. 

(For specification, see p. 401 of the last volume.) 

8. For various new and useful improvernents i n the mode o f f  
lCrashin~, Filling, and Corking 2~otlles, more par t i cu la r ly  
with a view to system, despatch, and cleanliness, in these o p ~ -  
rations~ as belonging to large bottling establishments; Steen Ar~-  
derson Bille, New York, November  8. 

The specification of this patent occupies twenty-one written pages ,  
and is accompanied by three drawings'of the machinery to be u s e d  
for cleaning, filling, and corking. In the operation of cleaning, t h ~  
bottles are to be placed upon shelves, in an inverted position, thei 
necks passing through holes made for that purpose. Under the n e c k  
of each bottle there ]s a tube standing vertically, its upper end be ing  
perforated, so as to throw out numerous jets of water: the lower ends  
of these tubes are connected to a common reservoir of water~ which 
may be forced from it under a sufficient head, or by a forcing pump.  
There is an apparatus for lowering the shelves, so that the tubes may  
pass into the bottles, and reach nearly to their bottoms. When s~ 
situated, the water is let on, and rushes into the bottles, which, during 
the operation, may be raised aud lowered by the motion of the shelves. 

In the filling machine the liquor to be'bottled is contained in a 
proper box, or vessel, from each side of which l)roject rows of tubes~ 
bent like a syphon, with their open ends downwards. Thebottles t o  
be filled are placed in rows, upon shelves, under the tubes: these 
shelves are to be raised by~ proner, machinerv,~ so that. the syphons~ 
may reach nearly to tile bottom of each. The bottles are to be of ~ll~ 
kind blown in nmulds, that they may be all of one height, that whe~ 
the valve is open, which allows the liqu~w to flow iato~them it ma 
ri " " - ' "Y s e m  each to the, pr!!per he@at for. corking, at the same instant~ th~ 
~ypuons causing the hquor to stand, in them, at the same level with, 
that in the box. 

The corking machine is intended as an improvement upon that o f  
/vlasterman, patented in England in 18~5, and of which an account 
is given in this Journal,vol. S. p. 161. The corks are forced by pis- 
tons through conical funnels, under which are placed the bottles. 
Cylindrical corks are preferred, as they expand in the neck of the 
bottle, and fit it more perfectly at their lower ends, than others. 
Three-fourths of the specification-are occupied by a description of this 
machine, which is too complex to be understood witlmut drawings; 
it is not, we apprehend, of sufficient general interest to justify the 
assilzning to it tile space which it would require. 

T"o insert tile wor(l.~ of tl~e claim, would be to repeat much of what  
we have said ate)re; it is therefore considered unnecessary. 

~. ~ o r  an nnprovement m the mode of Outli~.o'bT~)?in& R~= 
vele, i~,He, Bars, anti othel" pieces, from wire~ ro'~ls,'and bars, of  
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~mn, steel~ and all other metals~ 
~he end cut o R  by machinery, a ~ 
proved cuttin~ machine; Abiel 
chusettg, November  11. 

T " " he machinery conststs of two s 
bed, and the other is made to rcvob 
are to be accurately fitted, and we 
forated so that the wire, or bar~ t~ 
plates, the holes nearly fitting the 
to revolve, or slide, upon the oth¢ 
l~ower, tile operation o'f cutting will be'performed. : : ~  

The principle upon which the above machine operates, ispreeise- 
ly . . . .  similar to that o'f the shears or cutters used in cutting offbarS, of 
iron m rolhng and slitting mtlls. We do not recollect any mstru- 
raent exactly in the form-described by the patentee, and we think 
that for cutting round wires, &c., cutters with right angled edges,: 
working like common shears, with semicircular grooves in each cut- 
ter, corresponding with the size of the bar, rivet, or wire to be cut, 
would be more convenient titan perforated plates. 

10. For  machinery/ 'or making IFindow-sash, W'indow-blindgr 
Doors, Fence ,  all kinds of ca bluet-work, Looking-glass frames, 
and all kinds of small carpenters:work; Jedediah Richards, j r , ,  
Elbridge, Onondago eounty~ New York, November 12. 

Th~s is a roach!he to saw, plane, and mortise stuff for"sash, and 
other purposes, rhe  description is too obscure and incoherent fi~ 
convey a correct idea of it, whilst it appears to resemble, i n  many 
particulars, other machines which have been heretofore made i~or~ti~ 
nfilar purposes. The patentee has not informed us what hedaifi is  
as ne% and we are consequently left to infer that he ¢~nsiders ' the 
vcl~ole as such. 

I 1. For _Bleaching, or Whitening Leghorn, Slt'aW, i Ct~, 
Gimp, without  having recourse to sulphur, or sulphur~aeid~ 
&c.; Henriet ta  Cooper, Washington, Frankl ineounty ,  PennSyt~ 
vania, November  19. 

This being a recipe, we omit its publication. 

le. Fo r  a machine called the ' Spiral Curvillnear Ctff'apr~. 
sor,' for expressing water, suds, dye, or other liquid matter, out 
o f  wool, cotton,  hemp, or anv fabric or arttcle formed there fy 
by  compression between cords, ropes, or ehaihs, operating in 
spiral curve l ines;  William Nelson, Batavia, Gennessee county, 
New York,  November  13. 

This is, in fact, a I/Fringing Machine; it consists of two stand~dJ 
o f  stout t i m ~ ,  connected to each other by any proper frami~, tilid 
standin~ three t'eet, more or li~ss, apart. Into ime of the~"stand- 
ards a circular piece of wood, which is called a head block, is firtatT 
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fixed~ a similar piece revolves~ opposite to it, in the other standard; 
These head blocks are perforated with holes~ t!wough which a rope 
~s passed, going alternatel) from one block to the other. The seve~ 
ral len~'ths of rope are then formed into a sort of net work, by strong 
cord, i~terwovea er~sswise, thus fbrming akir~d of sack, or n~et, into 
which fl~e at'tides to he wrung are placed. By turning the move- 
able head block, by means of a Crank, or lever, the ropes are twisted 
upon the contained articles, which are thus strongly compressed~ and 
may be wnlng nearly dry. 

Machines very Similar to this liave been long known. A Mr. ]3ee- 
tham obtai~ied a patent tbr Oim in England, about forty years ago° 
Their lille, however, appears to have been similar fo that o'f their re- 

, lafives, the numeroUS LxmiIy of the washing machines, most, if not 
alb of which have retired to lodgin~;s in the cet]ar or the garret, and 
left the soap-sUds in the undisputed possession of'the o!d fashioned 
wasliing tub. It is ~mlv in mannlkct-,ries, or large public establish- 
ments, that they have c'ontiimed in u:;e. 

13, For a mode o f  working, or manufaetur}ng S~%te.% and Slate- 
Tencils, by maehlnery: called Syming~o:Vs machinery; Thomas 
Syminglon, Baltimore , Maryland, November  I7. 

W e  cannot attempt to describe the whole of the macIfinery refer. 
red to in this specification, as it includes not only the g~:infting, 
smoothin% and squariuz of the slates, but t ~e morris nz, tenonin~ 
grnovmg, and periormmg ot!~er 0perah0ns on t!ae f?ame. 

The specification is of great length; the whole of the machinery, 
and its operation, being described "~vith great minute~ess; but no par- 
licuhu, claim is ma~e to an art. of course the whole arran*~ment 
of the apparatus~ a~ apphed to t ~s particular object, is conudered 
as new, br tI3e patentee. 

T h e  main machine fi)r grinding, consists of a bed formed of ' cast 
iron plates, fbrming a ring of thirty fleet in diameter, and one foot iv 
~!t}~. % lhese t?Iatcs are st~pported by a wal| o f  masonry, or ~the~ 
tat)le htlll(latlo.i. ~'~k vertical shaft, wits four, or tnore~ honzonta! 

arms, [n'ojc'cting ti'om it, cart'3, lateral arms up(;n their ends, beneath 
whtch is the apparatus fin" holding the slates to be ground. From 
the end of each arm~ sand is made continually to drot~ u~on the cast 
iron bed, and when the slates have been Su'(ilcientt)groomed, they 
are transRrred to the smoothing machine, the bed of which is of fine 
grit, where their su 'ti~ces are finished. 

14. For an improvement in tlie Plough; ea]ledZ;[he bar-share: 
plough;: John Deakyne , Petersburg I Virginia~ November 18. 

The specification of this improvemen~ is very brief; we therefore 
insert the whole of it, which is in the following words. 
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cast iron, a!~d directty in front of the stand 
improved position is, that it leaves the edg~ 
form a complete cutter, by itselt, without 
thereby renders the plough less liable to b~ 
grass and weeds; it also dispenses with tli 
cutter placed on the point of tileshare, and 
beam." 

15. For an improvement on the ' 3lachiner3tfor M o u l d i n g  
'J " Bricks at one 0 ~eralion,' for which a atent  was and I ressmg , 7 . P 

granted to James M'Donald, of the city of New York, on, the 
.o4th day of April, 1827 ; James M'Donald, and Robert M'Queen,  
jr., New York, November 19. 

The original patent, granted in 18~27, was for machinery to manu- 
facture bricks direct from the clay, without going through the usual 
process of mixing it into mortar. It is merely to be divided into 
pieces sufficiently small to pass through a screen with wires half an 
inch apart. Thisis effected by a machine called the Granulator, 
which contains knives or cutters, worked by the power which drives 
the principal machine. 

A moulding and pressing wheel of cast iron, is fixed on a strong 
vertical shaft; upon its circumference or rim, are twelve ormbre ca- 
vities of a proper size and form to mould a brick. Into each of tliese 
work moulding and pressing slides, by which the brick is consoli- 
dated, after which it is made to advance over, and fal[4hrough, an 
opezfing, and is received upon an endless band, by which it is ca~= 
tied to the place of delivery. " 

The clay is contained in a hopper, from which it passes by its own 
gravity into the moulds. 

We do not attemptto describe the slides, pistons, cams, friction 
rollers, &c. which are used in, and necessary to the operation, as 
without a plate, or vlates, they would scarcely be understood. 

The present patent, whilst ~t nreserves the mare features o 
m. achine, make~ a number of alte~'ations in its details, as in the ~ 
tmn of its hopper, the manner of feeding the moulds, o f ~ e l ~ v ~  
the. bricks,. &e.,:. which, for the reason above state&., m u s t ~  dismis~t~' 
w~th th~s passing notice. 

16. For Kno~ ~huttles, and math 
operated, for t h e ~ r p o s e  of tying k 
naking of w~cers ~ harnesses, seines, 
ohn Thorp~Pr0~:ide~,c% Rhode Islan 
It wa~ intended tO give the specification of  this invention entire, 

nWi~hs an engraving from the well executed drawing which aecompa, 
t~, but the inventor mentions, ins: letter recently received from 

him, that he has found severaI alterations necessary, which wi l l~@ 
it so ii~ateriagy as to require anew patent. When ~his, is e o ~ i t e d ' ,  
~,e: will fulfil our first, design, 

VoL I I I .~No ~ ~Fsn:aVARY, 1829. t6 
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17. For an improvement inSpinning and Twit'ling, consist- 
ing Of a whorling or rotary ring, and revolving hook, (which 
are intended to answer the purpose of the common flyer,) and the 
connexion of the bobbin and spindle; John Thorp~ Providence~ 
Rhode Island, November 20. 

This we will hereafter.publish, with a drawing. 

18. For an improvement in tlm Spinning oat'Filling and 
Slack Twisted Yarn; John Thorp~ Providence, Rhode Is!and~ 
November 20. 

This will accompany the foregoing. 

19. For an improved Rail-way Carriage; Win. ttoward, 
Esq., U. S. Civil Engineer, Baltimore, Maryland, November 22. 

Yor specification~ with plates, see p. 66: 

20, For an improvement in the construction of Steam Boil. 
ers of Steam Bngines; Anthony Hermange, Baltimore~ Mary- 
land, November 26. 

The specification, with engravingsi will appear in the next num- 
ber. 

21. For certain improvements in' the machinery for Propd. 
ling Shipsand other Vessels,. Anthony Hermange, of the city 
Of Baltimore, Maryland, and Paul Steenstrup, of Konigsberg~ in 
the kingdom of Norway. Issued in  conformity with a special 
act of congress, passed for that purpose. November 26. 

Several modes have been devised, both in this country and in 
Europe, to cause the paddles of the wheels by which steam boats are 
propelled, to revolve upon their axes, so that they may enter, and 
leave the water, with tlieir planes vertical to its surface, and a num- 
ber of patents have been obtained for ditferent modes of efl%cting this 
object. The present patentees propose sometimes to work addle- 
wheels entirely under-the water'linh, and apprehend that theP; shall 
be able to propel vessels as rapidtv, if not more So, than in the or- 
dinary mode; wh!lst in ships o r  "boats where they are so placed, 
there will be but little sensible agitation ofthe:@ater, which will add 
to the comfort of those on board,and render the machinery more du- 
rab_le, whi!st the w.heels will be protected from cannon sfiot. 

When the paddles are all placed under the water, they are made 
so to. revolve upon_ their axes, that a~ the u:pper pa!rt of ..... tim wheel to 
wMch t!!ey, ara attached, their planes are horizcntal:~ or at right an- 
gtes win1 those atthe lower part. :: 

The drawings which accompany this patent arg large, and, though 
complex)Perfectly descriptive. We are of  opinion, however, that 
l a  pracuce no advantage will be derived froth causingthe paddles to 
revolve on their axes,-but that more will: be iost by evm:y mode of 
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producing this result, than wili 
upon the water. If~.however, 
completely, the modes proposl 
under these eircumstmaces migl 
.the patentees test their plans by 
scale, which they intend to do 
we shall with pleasure not only make the fact knowni but have all ~ 
the en~ravings executed Which may be necessary to the description 
of the invention. , 

The specification, and the explanation of the drawingsi occupy up- 
wards of twenty very closely written pages. 

~2: For improvements in the machinery for Propeliing~Mps 
and other Vessels; Anthony  Hermange,  Balt imore,  November  
~o6. 

A patent under the same title was obtained by this gentleman on 
the 51st of May, 18~8, and the present is in continuation of that pa- 
tent, being for certain modifications of the principle upon which that 
was tbunded. It may also be considered as connected with that 
granted to him and Mr. Steenstrup. 

23. For an improvement in the Boot-tree;Joshua Ayars ,  
]3rookfield, Madison county, New York,  NoVember 27. 

The object proposed, is, to stretch or raise a boot a t  the instep, 
and to swell the lower part of the leg, which is done 'by:turning a 
screw passing through the boot-tree, which, acting upon pi~ees ofiroil, 
produces that effect. . , 

24. For Improving the Sl~ape, Carriage, dtetion, and Pow- 
ers of Horses, by a new method of  feeding them; AarOn Car- 
man, Hyde Park, Dutehess county, New York,  November  ~7. 

"Tile peculiarity of his method is, to horses 

,, be do~ae~ allowing the animal 
self. . . . . .  

, _ he method of f'6~dmg on tile ground~ or from box-lmang~.rs very 
,ittle elevated, .generally not ltigher than the breast Of: ihe~~r~ ~is 
considered as ~fijhrio~s, as colts, fi'om the neri0d o~" wean; '~ ' 
dunng the tim~ ti~e ~. • , . .  , .i:.i ~ .~ .,~ . .. ~. , yaj ~ eating, which is supposed to'be three-~0~urths 
~,L .tne2r.whate ti~ei~,i!kept Tdith their he~ds and'tails d0wn, a h d  
melr Ieet in a p~sifion~uiifavourable to shape and action. .Th'eeviis 
which are:sup~s6d-'to result fronf this vractice, ai'e Stated at le by the pateni~.'~.~:~: ~ i - • - . ngth 

The impr0v~6n~daimed, are, first, the elevation of the m so that,,  : • an er 
si,I. ~¢:. the horse ~ n  barely get  his head over the veroendicgla~ 
o~"~,'t~, next to him, so as to reach his food 1 in in th me man - ' • • , y e b o t t o m  

:, .get. AS this height should be ada te~ to tha 
norse, tile mangerls made to slide up and ,Iowa bPetween positS, f the 
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Every mode of effectin~ the same object is claimed as appertaining 
4o the principle upon which the impro~,ement is founded. 

2.5. For  a mode of manufacturing Pressed Brick  and Tile, 
:at one operation, by a machine called ~ Parker 's  Brlek Press;"  
James Parker~ M. D., Gardiner, Kennebeck count)', Maine, No-  
vember 27. 

2t strong wooden bench is olaced horizontally; at one end of this 
is.a brick mould, made of iron, cast in one or n{ore pieces. A pistor~ 
s[u[es into this mould, having a rack at the back of it, into which a 

mmn works, which is moved by a lever. There is also another 
vet, or treadl% belowthe bench~ upon which the foot is to be placed, 

by which a powerful pressure is made upon the end of the rack, i r t  
aid o[ that given by tile hand, which moves the lever and pinion. 2k 
• second lever under the bench, to which the tbot is shifted after tile: 
brick is pressed, raises it from the mould and delivers it upon a board 
when another is placed ia the situation to be pressed. 

26. For  an improvement in the FVicket or Paddle Gate and 
~its f~xtures~ for the locks of canals; John F. King~ Waterford~ 
Saratoga county, New York, November 29. 

The general construction of this gate is the same as usual, the no- 
velty claimed is in the tbllowing words: 

*' What  I claim as my improvement ia the above described gate 
and fixtures, is the gate, together with the gudgeons, or pivots on 
which it  turns, being made of one entire piece o~cast metal, instead 
of those heretofore used, made of wrough~ iron, or this and cast iror~ 
together, or of wood and iron. I likewise claim the manner of se-  
curing the top gudgeon by means of a slide, instead of a clasp or hasp 
and bolts, or staples, as heretofore used." 

The manner of securing the upper ~ud~eon above referred to, is, 
by  one half of the box, or bearing, wifiTin ~hieh it works, sliding up:. 
wards in a dovetail, or groove, so that it may be removed and re- 
p!aced under water. 

27. For  a machil~e for Proving [Iem 2 and Chai~ Cables; 
John Judge, Washington city, D. C., November 29. 

The power is obtained, as in some similar machines, by compound 
levers with long and short arms. What is claimed as new, is the 
making the bearings, or fulcrums, of all the levers in the form ot  " 
those of a scale beam, usually called the knife edge suspension, tl~e 

• whole being made true and hard, the friction is consequently reduced 
to a mere triflo. 


